
BILLY ÏÀBim CASE. latest sporting mew». >ro,„. SÜFFÉROra PROM THE SUB . . . . . . .
The following yachts started on Saturday • A best,

morning in the race fcr the governor-gene- M* HOTTEST OITT IE EOBTH I Montreal, Qae., July 8.—A fraoae of a 
ral’e cap Oriole, (Aileen, Verve, and America. violent character took place to-night in »
Coquette of Hamilton. Everythin* pointed ------ ------- leading hotel here between JameeMoDermott
to a fine regitU, a» the wind at eleven ***** Case» of Raasteehe In OmiBey at Hew *b® Jr'sb •»»Pect> 1 blr. Mnldoon, a 
o’clock waa very treeh. Tne Aileen cleared ïerk - Thirteen ratal - Feer Fatal reporter on the Star. They were both on-
the channel at leaet twenty minutée ahead <e*e* 11 Philadelphia. der the influence of liquor, and the trouble
of the other*, followed by the Verve, Maw York, July 7.—The death* here '• aaid t0 heve eri“u ont of •ome of the

srait sa., h “ .*•*™ I w»~o.-o -bi-h «a... .b«.
and rain put an end to the race, which ln® deiths or children uoder five years this and hit euppoeed plane. But for the prompt I uutil late In the afternoon wat especially
was accordingly postponed till further weel( number 672. interference of the hotel officials Hood I severely felt in town* to the west The
notice. The course was twelve miles to Three additional casis of «unif-mk» would have flowed freely in the encounter, I .m.n—. .___ _ „ . ’ ..windward and return. I bee_ renort^ “l “ ! of sunstroke have wh,ch „„ fierce on bjth sides. This will 'msUwl ttnami wer® ,wollen to roah“8

• Pr>tedJ ' Th re were ton likely end the great newspaper sensation of torr®nt®. causing great damage topropeRy.
John and His Hunnde. 1 °“el m Brooklyn to-day, three fatal Up having a live Irish suspect In our midst Between Beaehville and Woodstock a small

Two members of the Toronto hunt paid a I ‘?°oon nme c“** bad been reported in this Following are the remarks in the Starr*- stream, or rather ditoh, inns parallel to thew .^““ub« i Srr- t- y» ^ -7 - ar; EF  ̂u -r

met by John in hi* usual genial style, nightJor the past four days. Over a hun- great deal of attention, not only among the I ‘ben ovosse* under the track. The engln-
The pack and all contributory to their well “red horses attached to street cars, stages, police, but even in the higher circles of the eer of No. 12 express, which left the city
being reflected the greatest possible credit express waggons and other vehicles, have government at Ottawa, McDermott seems at I o m Satmdav krmwino of this ont
upon the man in charge, who felt proud in been suspend, d from lab r by reason of hav. not to care much about their taking so much . f' ™' , d y’ knowln8 of thu cut
saying he had the finest pack of fox hounds m8 been overcome by the heat. Twenty, interest in hie comings and doings and “d ,esrin8 tb»t at the place where the cnl- 
in the dominion. two have been shot for the same reason would rather court arrest than avoid it, but Tert I* built the road might be in a danger-

JNmeteen horse» have been taken in an am- whatever may be Ihe nature of his visit it is ou* state, slackened the speed of the iron 
r The HrlHsh Bidemen. bulance to the veterinary hospitals suffering an undoubted fact that he is in close com- horse The little stream however had done
London, July 8.—A number of marks- from sunstroke. Five men employed at the municatiou with a certain society that ex- ““ *trm’ however, had done

competed at Hounslow on Saturday for ?°7ir.in?len£ w?rba at Hell Gate, were pros- ists not a thousand miles from Monntian work ln * Part where the driver did not 
pieces on the British rifle team. The men rtîntiv^ Two mêî. win‘L °n 'treet ■ ThaVhe “id lny d“’ “P*8t lt' harin* undermined it.

trice to make any thing ; thi world is no *** yeer by the British team. this city and Brooklyn to day, thirteen are not altogether exempt from the dyne- jsrdt over the undermined road when it
richer for their transaction ; it is simply riuwwer Walton'. Lack w« OTd»!™.. T“® hi*he,t thermometer mite warfare which has been inaugurated toppled on it* side, pulling the tender and
that so much money Is put in the pot, and New York Julv 7 The talk «mono th. Nvw^Vw 'Tnlc s _qi ,i tu against England. The members of the baggage car on top of it. The firemen, Wm.
the pliyers then seek by combination, by YoRK*, y '-—The talk among the New York, July 8 —Six deaths caused questionable society that meets ia the west Cochran, was filling the furnace at the time,1
craft, and by cheating to grab it. Of caurse fumbling men about town and horsemen is ®y yesterday a heat were «ported May. end numbers about 180 as far as is known, against which it ia supposed that he was
somebody mekee, but he in hie turn loses the wonderful luck of Plunger Walton. He y L~The h*at la but although it has been kept as secret as thrown. By the force of the fall the top
that. 'Hie whole is gradually frittered has been a heavy better ever since the rac- onf «vwl Tv , /bermometer, at possible, the fact of their meeting has was knocked off the steam chest, through
away. It goes for office rent of brokers. . 7^ Detter ever since the rac j one o clock, 98. Four faUl cases of sun- leaked ont, and it is reported that the secret which the pent-up steam made a rapid exi.t,
telegraphing, champagne, etc. But it all *°g .began, and bis luck has been stroke have occurred. service of the dominion are watching the and by reason of it» heat prevented the
goes sooner or later. phenomenal It is said on good authority , a hil a i > elphia , July 8.— Seven deaths I building, Although this is but a report in passengers or train officials from coming to

When Mr. Farley comes to straighten that he won 870.000 at the races at Lone I «Mstroke to-day. . ] the city there must be some grounds for the | the rescue si the half buried engineer and
out his affairs, hi. position may prove mnoh Branch Julv 4 and oir to this time p.j ____ __ “ expectation that McDermott is here for no firemen. The former, J. Devaney, was
better than common report states it to be, ,, , . THE Washington treaty. good, as letters coming to him under an seated en his post of outlook at the
but whatever is the on,come there is a won over *100-000 at Jerome park and -------- assumed name from New York have been time of the aootdent, and was thus not
general feeling of sympathy with Mr. Sbeepehead bey, so bis actual winnings are Te™lllaaoa ®f the Fisheries Clauses Twe kept in the postoffice, and, as he states, brought in dose contact with the for-
F.rley in the present aspect of affairs and 8°™ewhere in the neighborhood of a quarter Tears Hence. opened, and a private despatch from the nace. He was the first to come forth
a corresponding general opinion that he has °‘ * million. Washington, July 7.—In accordance capital this afternoon states for a certainty from the pyramid of iron and seething
been very harelly treated by those who he Hem y Stedeker, a heavy bookmaker, with the resolution of congress the British t*ie powers of the 'Dominion steam and waa soon taken care of by hie
has seen through not » little tiouble, and “ld to a reporter: “ Walton has had more government has been no'ifled that 8ec"t «ervica’ have been put into operation friends. Mr. Cochran the fireman waa
who had promLed to stand by him when £ban av<rage success since the opening of I ‘ to find out the reason of James MelJermott's somewhat longer,being delayed by reason of
his turn cams. But they went end swore out tbe «C1DK season. He left Sbeepehead bay I , .e treaty ,°^ Hay, 1871, relative viait to Montreal.” having to pass the steam chest ere he could
» capias, or started to aweer out a capias, considerably ahead, and has continued bis Tl]lv „ , 5?£lta dueation, will terminate on ------------ — — reach the outer sir. When he did arrive
sgsin.t him when he had only gone to dig successful betting since the opening of Mon- | y ’ “• | CAMADIAN TELEGRAPHIC MEWS. | he appeared like one who had been dipped
worms for an afternoon’s fishing. month park. He made the biggest haul by . .... . -------- in a boiling cauldron. His face and hands

The evil of a bank being a party to stock his bets on Piz.rro. When he came to the n-V , , » ? "«rthwest. It is said that several depomt. of coal have were literally cooked, snd on raising th#
speculation, especially in ita own stock, la tfack on the Fourth of July morning he let Chicago, July 7.—The Intar-Oceen pub- recently been found in the Ottawe valley. Utter to his heed, which seemed to cense 
well illustrated in the Nordheimer-Fsrley the bookmakers catch him for a couple bun- Ushee crop reports covering a wide area of The Renfrew election trial, which was to I him the greatest agony, they left behind 
affair. There ii no dmbt that a treaty or dred, and then he prepared to make some the west and northwest. Their tenor is thst have corns off on the 13th inst., hss been them hideous marks. The sight we* heert-
usdentaading existed between Mr. Strathy m<™ey. All our beta were three to one, -heat exoenteA . ' postponed. rending and one long to be remembered by
as maoager, and Mr. F.rlay as broker, to and after.,.b®,had succeeded in arranging ]Mt ,ear P^hg,t j. t Jennie De Witt, daughter of » well-to-do th® ®Pectatora with horror. The unfortunate
bull Federal bank stock. Their “bulling” matters with fifteen or twenty bookmakers the 6a„^ of-1«?J“d firmer and a J P *t Lanrton S ta were removed to a hotel st Beschville, 
of course created a “bear” interest; and a be.^°le£!y w’tbd"w to await developments. |atitudea are UrgJ. * h® °Wer been arrested on'a charge of îbaildoning her ”he" sfter three hours’ intense agony
fight sprang up m which the bears got the Atter the third raoe he quietly drew the St. Paul, Minn Julv 7 I illegitimate baby. She left the infant in the Coehr“ expired. Devaney, at last reports,
best of it, though who was the loser among “«««gate, $30,000 winnings on the Loril- ai0I1„ tbe Northern plcific in/hr,nT, retiring room of the Air Line station at St waa said to be out of danger. He U lying
the bull, waa not developed until Thnred.y ^d *** He staggered the boy. ,„t night and to?.y Sprove the whea“ Thom“ and lefton a trai.to r TiUon^rg «‘B-ch ville in a bath of limeedand batting,
when Mr. Farley went bebmg and Mr. ®n “ia first haul, but when he fol- I which waa being forced to a nrematoJI where she waa arrested. It appears that six I Çechran is a married man, SOyears of age, 
Vordheimer went hunting—Farley. it lowed ^it up by getting the winners by the dry hot weather PThe ÎLd weeks ago she ran away from horns and wm and 1®aTee behind him three small children

,w tnina out that Farley waa the man 10 tbe [°“rth aod fifth races the book-mak- valley has ee^cially suffered Therein U “hamed to return home with the evidenoe of to moa?1 bla 1”». Devaney li single. The
ao dropped the money. And if rumor or. looked aghast, and Meany was obliged I too l.te to helo thu séniion h “ 18 I her guilt. ®Tia*no« 0f the disaster wm telegraphed to
Whole"Aught he lost it because the manager to close up business^ and leave the track Burlington Ia Julv 7 _Tnl, „„ ------------ -------------- I Mn. Cochran yesterday afternoon. The
*.1». ti*PP faith with him. Acting on pa?'”g. bls,obll?atlon8'. 0b- ’£ wa?,a port. Increased acreage o/'oorn oV” 1882 The Welland Bleetton Trial. terrible nature of the acculent coming on her

Ceilinge tiderstanding Farley bought all ^or bookmakers, and your humble g rer cpnt- The erA Vv I Wfiiavt» Tnlv s Th« «lAnfiAn au.i I *° roddenly has completely prostrated thefrom Aj£inj to 1 vs thrown on the market “rTant ffel‘ h to th« extent ef $10.000. LFbLZ, th™ f"!L“t,mat®d to . Wellai,i)' Jo,y ®;—el®otio° motherly women,whore grief is so marked
®Sioiki money as far as he could, Pi«rh>, Monitor and Nimrod won for Wal -ph# winter wheaVvield ii ,reP°rfa: baa been po,tponed September 8 st Os- that it seems almost impossible to comfort

“Rowing the rest from the bank ton tbe biggest snm made by any one man I perJntaDdoata .hew 11 90 ball, when dedaion will be given in her.
.r^ay of “the little machine” tb“. {“f'. “If Walton won $75,000 on the condition a shade bettér^h™ the Caleb and Jacob Doan chargee, and in . Th® llttie stream did ita work in very
w rmebody else besides the bears was at“'ght beta against the book-mskers,” Tesr- , th laat the charges against Luther wSjm.to 0f «hort time, since an engineer who passed

dug Federal on the market. Some “*d » well-known hotel man, "I know of __________ 1 treating and selling liquor on polling dsy over ™ ro»d three hours before the acoi-
erfuT but pretended bull was really a ‘wo private beta, one of $15,000 and the I Workpeople Starvln* in Vermont. ltwill else then befix.5, Ifneereeiure, when d®“‘ occurred eeye tiiet the road 

bear, and he wee unloiding on Farley, other of $10,000, which he won. You can E Vt Tnl_ » - , the farther hearing of the caw will go on. “bd aa it ever was then, and the stream at
Perhaps the manager koowe who it was. mak« no mistake about it, when the Plunger ’ '• , y ^. Fonr oompanles of The general opinion regarding the trial is I lte nonnH **“•
At all events the broker thinks he knows. ”ma “* wme a “elp, but somehow or other atate troops arrived tbia morning and found that the petition will not be sustained. The sexlliary, having on board all the 
There ia a auspicious name all through Far- h# is the only lucky man on the day that he the streets deeerted. The governor and There is only one charge of corrupt prac- *°p hands, went out to the scene of tbe
ley's books, vis., H. 8. Jackson. Who is ”lna- Almost all the gamblers snd profes- otber state officers accompanied the troon. ‘'ses that has been sustained; and that dl,aa£®r laat, ni«bt to clear away the debris
£ 8. Jackson! Is be a bank manager ! y®re °«‘ °f ™™ey on the Eleven ringleader, of the rioterJ w«é without the knowledge or consent of the and°P *b®road-
Dia he .peculate in stock. ! Did he apecu- fourth, and it 1. eafe to predict that a good ,rrested without reaiatance Some candidate. ---------- --------------
late in the stock of his own bank » *Per- “ found it. way into the pocket. family are on th® J°™ TEerlibrarY.
hsps Mr. H. S. Strathy know, who Mr. H. “f‘be Plunger.” | Women, with children8 in the?™.' I A Ba™ »««' F‘u »•--
8. Jackson is! Mr. Nordheimer wu good ~ states news appealed to the troop, for assistance.’ Carlsrhuk, Ont., July 7.-A son of John
enough to tell a reporter on Saturday that v nit bo states mews. Money has been raised to relieve their im- Hellwig, farmer, near Carlathne, wu küled
The W orld • article waa written in revenge, yr q p i.- _ w Y V mediate neceaeiliee. by a barn door falling on him.
and was not in accordance with the facts. ..jiliv «rîn a$U°"’ . ’
But hie interviews published in two even- Fal ed’ labilities $70,000, assets $50,000.
log papers show every statement of The The loss by fire at Evansville, Minn., is
World verified. Perhaps these papers were $150,000. Twenty-six bnildings were de-
also animsted by revenge. At all events stroyed.
Mr, Nordheimer had better be a little more The postmaster general it is believed will 
careful in bis remarks. For u one man exclude all lottery companies from mail 
put it ou Saturday, after reading Mr. privileges.
Nordbeiiper’e statement, “Tbe World ean 
mop the floor with him if it wishes.”

Write were issued and served on Mr.
Nordheimer on Saturday, for $100,000 
damages, at the instance of Mr. Farley.
While all this is going on here, Mr. Strathy 
hu arrived safely in England.

MVLDOOM AMD MeDERMVTT. i CREDIT VALLEY CRASH. SERMOI TO BRAIBE1EHFan la a Isarllu School.
The management of the Zoo have Jnet 

closed ap engagement with Miss Lisette 
Ellen i, who, supported by a strong 
pany, is to give » week’s performance of the 
musical1 comedy Fan in * Boarding SchooL 
The company have just closed a moat auc- 
ceeafnl ee .son in the United Statu and have 
been prevailed upon with a large guarantee 
to put in t week here before diebending 
until fall. Miss Louise Deiopeey, late of 
Hill’s All the Rige company, Mias Theresa 
Newcome late of Thorn A Goodwin’s Black 
Flag Co., end Messrs, Mack, Edward* end 
Let of tbe Standard, Niblo’s and the Four
teenth street theatres. New York, sre in tke 
company, forming» troupe with Mist 
vanni that it would be hard to equ al. The 
Zoo people are making every possible ar
rangement for th* comfort of their visitors. 
All tbe seats are to be numbered and some 
reserved. The new can vu hu been thor
oughly tested by the late rain* and ,found 
not to leak a drop. Although' great expense 
is attached to the engagement of Mia* El- 
vanni and her company, who open on Thurs
day next, there is to be no advance in 
prices. A plan of tbe seats hu been pre
pared and those wishing to ensure accom
modation will be able to do ao at and after 
10 o’clock on Thursday morning next.

■erne Statistic» Showers.
On account of the recent heavy and fre

quent showers the following table showing 
the number of days on which rain fell in 
every May and June since 1875 and the ag
gregate rainfall for the nine periods will be 
found interesting :

r

DROP PINO $100,000 IM A LITTLE 
OYER t Wo YEARS,

com--* WASH OCr HURLS AE ENGINE 
* PROM THE TRACK.

ANNUAL RELIGIOUS SERVICE» At 
THE BOND STEM ET CRU BOH.

A Bank Manager and HU Broker-Wk* to 
H. S. keon-Hr. Hamburg herd 
•tamer <V Hto Interviews—The Evil»
>wb4 %

T'w® yeeis i ^ ut May Mr. Farley for
sook Me quiex ^tthe of handling bank- 
dipt Stocks for 1 ore exciting, more de
vious, snd more A to. -cue ways of dealing 
it the ether kind % stocks—«peculation 
stock*. Be wu wu % *60,000 to $80,000 
then; if be doeej up ^ow wi-hout owing 
anyone he will have done well. For the 
first six months he was uncommonly 
ceaefnl : he cleared over $20,000. Then 
th# tide turned end he has lost that 
and a good deal more. He lost heavily in 
holding np Federal bank stock and he lost 
heavily in dealing in the Chicago provision 
market Hie own losses end those of bis 
clients in the late Chicago tumble are said 
to foot np to ever 8100,000. Farley ap. 
perently was fool enough to trust the repre
sentations of other* : s mau who believes

The Fireman Killed and the Engineer 
Badly Scalded—The LeeemOllve and 
Tender a Complete Wreck.

The storm which struck the city on Set-

Dr. Wild's Btegaeat Dtoeeuree—The «toe- 
pel ihe Fenndallen ef all Truth 
liberty-An Immense Cengregretlea. 

The Bond street congregational ehaiek 
wu crowded to ita utmost capacity yester
day afternoon on the oeeuion of the annuel 
religious service» of the loyal orange oounty 
lodge of Toronto. The larger proportion of 
the congregation were members of the order 
who had assembled et the hall and ——J»—* 
in procession to th* ehuroh. They were n 
very respectable looking and well dressed 
body of men. The services were of the 
heartiest character. A special program of 
hymns and anthems wu rendered by the 
choir, end Dr. Wild preached a characteris
tic sermon from Galatians v. Li * Stand 
fast therefore in the liberty wherewith 
Chnet hu made ns free, and be not en
tangled again with the yoke of bonda|p.”

Gospel liberty, said the reverend gentle
man, is the foundation of all truth and 
liberty. It means a free gospel, * free 
state and free schools. The orange order 
uphold this doctrine and believe in the bible, 
the country and the queen. This is more 
than the catholics do, otherwise they would 
not honor the health of hi* holiness before 
that of her majesty at their festive gather- 
inge. Against their religion I have nothing 

g to say, but when the ostholics become mad
ia dlesome snd prejudiced it is time to Inter* 
w fere. The doctor proceeded to my that
îi this is what they ere becoming. With their
16 uenmption end faith, them people are
it dangerous. They exercise an undue inis-
14 ence in the government of the country; the

It will be seen by thi* that the aggregate church is too near the parliament building*, 
rainfall for the put two months is far ahead Archbishop Lynch wu mentioned by 
tof any season of late years. The rainfall “ ““ddling in politics and exercising too 
for July, last year, wan l.tf on 11 days, mnch authority in political matters, finding 
and the rainfall for the present July, np to more f“yor ™ government circles than the 
Friday, wu 1.10 on 4 d.*ys. Seore one for representative of the established church of 
Moses Oates and the Editor. | England. The doctor told the bretton "

----------- :----------- k their couru ia eleer. They were justified
Felice Ce art Pencilling» I) *« banding together to gain their rights

Justices Love and Henderson continue to and be hoped that they would add to theta

Timmed speotaoles at the police court, rpet ^
Hleven persons bore tuldmony to the de- The reverend gentleman delivered his 
moralizing influence of CanaMUn whisky, discourse with greateloquenoe and mraeet-D^tv Ind PstcrHLJ1^^, ‘*7 5enr? °em.ndit wuhLrd with much utisfac- 
luVt!IDHti», fighting, $7.65 and tion by the immenw congregation, whose 
$4 85 respectively. Alio# Friday and Lily I applause was hearty and freoneot A *ol- 
Bre«n“ h*iSff®fC®’ elch *7’86’ Elizabeth lection was taken up for th^Proteetant w- 
Brown, held for yagmnoy, reminded. I phana’ home. It realized a 
Thomas Moan, alleged theft of two planks, I amount, 
remanded. Maurice Conner wu sent to the
county judge for trial for larceny. Several , —_____ _ .
other cases were adjourned. Gerald Sayer I n .e oa*e*de Alhletle ggerto. 
was marked on the docket as haying been I Uwin6to therein of Saturday the Osgood* 
fined $3 85 or 10 days for drunkenness, but Athletic sport* had to be held over till this 
wu not arraigned, though in court. | afternoon, when they will come off at th*

An Expensive Servie» I Ucroaa? «""«di. The entries are numer-
„ ^ Police commissioners h.vL taken it R^^nKtm fj£
Unto their heads that they can do the work | attendance.
•vf removing prisoners from the different
stations to the court and jail better than it _____
redone under the present system, which is I As the Editor and Mr. Oates cams tromehunk 
^Ji?OtfS0Xan<*i.00ete-*60^ per #nnum. Ac- I yeeterdsy forenoon they were talking over the eer- 
cordingly they have mvuted In a team of mon. The preacher had been 
horses and a van at a cost of $560, and | the perfect number of the bible. **
^ ^™°n °f r°li0*." “W b« bem illnrtrated In the nutter of en,
formed and paid $715 per annumV ft will -
cost considerable to teed the horns . and in Z
extravagant one and unwarranted*aa" the 'no’ïïn'mTtoUta.ta “i.*1*7** lwtee*
contract service was well done. Here is a n will wl today. We wUI still have
goud subject of inquiry for some alderman ‘w™‘r'thr* d,« t° «•* the other ten to.” 
at the council to-night. I *ucl> *>r0,ed to be the ease, for ne per

ceptible rain wes observed in the city ap till twelve 
«’clock midnight But when the Editor and Mr.

The heavy rain of Saturday turned the I yropbet ab001" hands at the comer where they 
streets into temporary rivers, and drove tbe ^‘’LÜT’5', *£” ?vldeooe 01 ”nfldence their people into sheher. Atone o’clock Yonge I

aod King streets were deserted. Fancy On isye seventeen—it may be mois,
that, and on » Saturday too. When the 1 
storm abated, a newsboy boarded a plank 
in front of The World office, and sailed 
down the channel to Toronto street. The

Mis* ia Bpeewiass#».

El-

<■ sue-

t

men

IVOHM RAINFALL.

Mar. | Days. /une. Days.
2 98 14 1.83
3 23 13 1 69
1.36 10 0.90
2.60 13 1.90
1.27 9 4.48
4.03 16 3.66
2.22 16 2 66
3 68 11 2.63
4.30 19

that

l
SEVEN A PERFECT NUMBMM.

was as

maintain the vehicle.

Copy ef Hr. Mason's letter Resigning His 
Rest at the Board.

Toronto, July 6, 18*8. 
John HaUam, Esq., Chairman Fret Lib

rary Beard.
Dear Sir : I beg to tender my résigna- 

merchant hu closed hie business, u he ta I tion u a member of the free library board, 
preparing to die because his ancestors died and I think it only fair to myself to state 
at the age he ..approaching, - | the principal reuon. why I do so.

In my opinion the .anooeu of the library 
Batavia, July 8.—George Ayres, aged I depends altogether upon the chief officers, 

60 years, a wealthy farmer living half a viz., tbs labrarian and the first assistant 
mile from Salem station, Brown county,this \
morning rose early, shot and killed a grand- lmrane”' 1 
son, Chas, Preston, who wu uleep, set 
the houu on fire, went to the barn, ut it I to be capable of making th# library a anc
on fire, shot himulf and wu burned up in cam, and I am convinced that he ia not 
the barn. Another grandson lying beside the free choice of a majority of the board, 
the murdered one wu not harmed. Ayres The first assistant librarian ia in my 
was insane, I 0p]nf0n the beet msn who could be se

cured for the position, but he can by he 
by no means ears of holding it. The at- 

Boston, July 8.—A negro hu been ar- tempt made to appoint for that post a 
rested named James Gilmore that hu con- man wk°, no matter how able he may 
fe.aed he waa the Bridgewater almshouse bave been, is clearly now past the duties 
incendiary. He said : “ I have carried e of tb* office, may be repeated with more 
match for a year to accomplish it, I shoved *a°e*u a“d probably will, 
a lot of straw up the ventilator flue and dia- The»a and other things prove to me 
abled the steam pump, and am glad the ‘bat tbe interest» of the library are not the 
j lace is in ashes. When I get out of this firat consideration, u they should be,
I will burn this town.” Another convict in -“b ‘bo*e who, I believe, can and to con- 
fa ia company was arrested. | trol the board, and I have no desire to

continue my connection with it.—I am, 
yonra truly, James Mason.

A Destructive Baluelerm.
Deposition of Ihe Captured Apaches.
Washington, July 7—Secretaries Teller 

and Lincoln, General Crook and Price, 
missions!» of Indian affairs, had a confer- 

this afternoon in regard to the dispo
sition of the captured Apache Indiana. It

TRo RotMûKa— n , , | was *8re*d that these and all hereafter oap-
The Bethlehem, P»„ iron works have tured shall be kept under control of the 

been closed. Three thousand two hundred war department at pointa on the San Carlos 
men are thrown out of employment. reservation (not at the agency), and shall

Two brothers, doctors, named Detwiler, be fed by tbe war department, 
were drowned at Reading, Pa., while bath
ing in the Schuylkill river yeaterday,

A tidal wave occurred on Saturday in the 
Root river, Wiaconain, the water rising I Johnson, editor of the Copiahan Signal, 
three feet and retiring in less than a minute,

The Mission’ returns show a decrease in i Jose 
the number of swine in Iowa this year from 
last of 180,000, an increase of horses 20,000, 
and an increase of cattle 50,000.

The ihoe firm which loaned tanned human 
akin to Governor Butler in the Tewkesbury 
investigation will bring suit to recover it.
Governor Butler refuses to return it.

Preparing lo Die.
Troy, N.Y , July 7.—A Laneingburg

com-

ence
THE PROTESTANT HORBB»,

A Lunatic s Act.
When Mr. Murphy, carter, unhitched his while 

storm carried destruction with it. All the I hor,e BU|y, on Saturday eight It wu for the last 
block pavements in couru of construction tlm‘ for some days, for Billy wu thereupon put 
were considerably damaged, and the road- I lote twelfth of July training, havlag been engaged 
ways gave way in many places, the most I by on* of the marshals for th« much on Thursday, 
noticeable points being at King and Toronto wiU only luve the stall foe «urdtae. He 
streets, where a cavity large enough to will be fed on eats, July sieved, on '-—I- guna 
receive a span of horses wu made. and given nothing but the parcel Boyne water t*

drink. A large number of white horwe are sow In 
■miliar training, and when theu high-eteppers 

com- out on Thursday with their talla plaited with 
mittee that gambling wu carried on in the *nd their martial riders, one would never riuinl 
boose of the Toronto rowing club they at them 01 hlrinr even drawn the Ignoble cut or the 
once istned stringent orders against playing ' ‘‘“"•whsrtedlony- 
of any kind. Rowing clubs are mainly 
frequented by young men and if gambling

œrrxa go.w<But î o,Zy —— «*—iL^wm'Cno’c^rio'r6 °!nT^There are tome other utablUhment. 7n7he s.tuZ * 'C0°P *“ U‘®,oU“r
enty that might take the hint. y"

I do not consider the librarian appointed
The Duelling Hanta.

Hazlehurst, Miss., July 7.—Oicar H.
ANOTHER QUARTETTE.

was to-day challenged to fight a duel with 
ph J ones, a member of the board of su

pervisor» oi Copiah Co. Bith were arrested 
and put under bond*. Immediately upon 
relus® they disappeared. It ia believed 
they will fight in Louisiana.

Bowing Club (1 ambling.
It having come to the ears of lb#Four Mere Murder Conspirators Found 

entity In Ireland.
I Did It and Am tiled of itDublin, July 8.—At the Sligo auizea on 

Saturday Rogerson, Tanzy, Kelley end 
Hughton, implicated in the murder con
spiracy, were found guilty. - Sentence was 
deferred.
prisoners and a number of other persons 
obeying the orders of a secret society st. 
tempted in March, 1882, to blow np the 
Weston house, Galway, with dynamit*. 
Had they succeeded in killing the inmates 
they were to receive £1500. If they failed 
to take any life they were to receive £200 
or £300. Five pounds of dynamite explod
ed on tbe window sill of the houu. Little 
damage wu done owing to tbe lack of 
skill on the part of the conspirator».

the world WOULD lime to hecw.A Temperance Advocate's Advice.
Nsw York, July 7.—Robert McCron, 

an inebriate, asked a temperance advocate 
recently what to do. The latter advised 
him to stop drinking or drown himself. 
McCron was arrested yesterday at Patterson 
for drunkenness. He hanged himself in 
bis cell.

Two informers testified the
Vernon, the star route juror who was 

seized with an attack of deiirii 
court, has fallen heir to an estate worth 
$65,000 by tbe death of a brother in 
Arizona.

um tremens in
fopeie en

What the treaty between Hamburg and John w—f 
amounts to.

What Grand Mister Spry Is going to tay ahent 
tbe masonic lottery.

Louis Long, a horu thief, W. C. Nichols. 
» burglar, and D. C. Hunter, bigamist, 
escaped from Oswego county jail on Friday 
night. Seven prisoners have escaped in the 
put four months.

An almshouse at Bridgewater, Mus., 
containing 600 inmates wu destroyed by 
fire on Saturd y. All the inmates were re
moved. It is thought one of them ut fire 
to' the pl*ce. Loss $100,000.

Medical Reform.
Dr. Thomu Sparrow will lecture to- 

morrow night in the Temperance hall en the 
very important subject of medical reform.
The doctor holds pronounced views on med
ical questions, think* that the doctors of I " wu a Une turn-out yisterday, but wait MO Me 
the preunt day do not fellow the common **lk on Thursday.—The Brethren, 
dictates of nature in the treatment of die- It’U be » great day for us-Tin Dock Paata,
eases, snd held* theories which he believes Tbe Toronto World calls attention to the
will soon be uuivereslly recognized. The CeUlugwood Enterprise, 
lecture is free and will be well worth hear- The Toronto World deserves credit—Praeeott

I Telegraph.
The Toronto World exposes » dssd best—Ml*, 

▼tile Ontario,

A Peek of Strawberries.
London, July 7.—Sylvester Watson, a 

clerk in a wholesale dry goods establish
ment ate a peck of strawberries lut night
for a bet of $5. The condition. ft,. 
match were that the strawberry pnnishw I Tk* J’ B*ntl*v ** with ®°»1 for Nairn, 
was to finish them in one hour. After ut- The Sarepta la at the Northern loading 
ing a hearty «upper at the regular hour the lumber.
bernes were non est et 10 o’clock. Wstson The Flora Emms of Pic ton ii st the city 
wae around this morning for breakfut. I wharf light.

The Maple Leaf will not leave here until 
sfter the 12 th.

C. R. Marvin, oldest member of the New I The Brack clured this morning for Aih- 
York stock exchange, is dead. tabnle, light, for coaL
.v Sir Hector Langevin is acting premier In The Quun of the Lakes is in at the fuel 
the absence of Sir John Macdonald. The I dock with coal for Eliu Rogers. 
h Pre“nt “ °*towa Sir I The Bobo if going to Whitby and will

™ V * .r. not be reedy for carrying this summer.
Frederick*wi,e,°( Prine® The Marquis ought to clear from the 
Prince Frederick^ilitam hïïffiw ®™ ^t or to-merrow morning;
ed of a un at Potsdsm. deliver- I The J. Wuley schooner i« going to Port

[I î. IV ,, , Delhooeie to tbe dry dock there (o get herof New Oriels tül (o<T^ly,0f 8> JI bottom overhauled, 
rel for the next three montha** CanTn Du I Th® LUUn br°2ght .* load, ot fi™7®1 to

rthirzidr7 wm ,p®nd • «æss | M.‘nd thU
The Ethel arrived yesterday morning 

with «tons from Darlington at the George 
street wksrf. She moved over to Bay 
street thi* morning to unload.

The Helen ta et Carrie’» with stone.

MARINE mew».A Shipwrecked Crew.
New York, July 7.—An Italian bark 

yesterday brought in the crew of the Italian 
bark Umbro Gulatola, which sunk on Jane 
19. The shipwrecked captain and twelve 
men were found in an opeu boat half naked 
and without food for thru days.

Brutal Harder of a Child-Wife.
Lake Pbôvidenoe, L»., July 7.—Noah 

Jackson murdered his fifteen year-old wife 
by beating out her brains with 
When be married her abe was but thirteen. 
Jealousy wu the cause. Jackson euaped.

it* el the Steamers aadIdlest Her. WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.
Vessels ln the Bay.

CONDENSED CABLEGRAMS.

Refugee» from Egypt will not be allowed 
to land at Turkish ports.

Gaulois says that Prince Jerome Napoleon 
will issue a manifesto In the event of tbe 
death of the Count de Chambord.

Tbe report that James Carey left Dublin 
is confirmed. The government refused to 
give him any reward or written pardon.

ThejChinese legation at Berlin has coun
termanded the order for the manning and 
provisioning of the Cbineu ironclad 
atructed at Stettin,

He Wouldn't Merry Her.
New Haven, Conn,, July 8.—Thomas 

Connolly, a widower aged 32, was sitting on 
a fence last evening, when Bridget McCue 
threw vitriol in hi* face. She had previously 

He refnud.

ing.personal.

A Bricklayer's Bartel.
The funeral of the late Mr. Geo. Plumb, , about th, auhsiuop’s orrea.

who died from the effects of a fall from a Anyhow, lama munificent patron ot education- 
building, took place Saturday afternoon n“ Archbishop, 
from his late residence at Spadina avenue H* <*n blow hl* ewn trumpat. but did the wheel- 
and Baldwin street, wu very largely st- mene7 g0 f,r the 6,111 m the fence—M». Beyl* 
tended, prominent among thou preunt Tbe Archbishep has been very 111 tattiy—Dr. 
being the members of tbe Bricklayers and CuMd 
Stonemasons union, who turned out in ,p°n me eowl that’s so; It’, conuleace taeeey he's 
strong force, thus paying their respects to *at“™l"f-—Dan. Dwan. 
the memory of their deceased fellow work- ‘ai‘t tbe Archbishop spoiling for a Ugh!— 
man. I

an axe.*

asked Connolly to marry her.

The Louisiana Lottery.
Washington, July 7.—The postmaster- 

general has rendered decisions in the lottery 
cases upholding the order of Postmaster- 
General j(cy on Nov. 13, 1879, prohibiting 
the delivery of money orders and registered 
letters to the Louisiana lottery company.

The Cesnl de Chant herd Improving.
Frousdoek, July 8.—The condition of 

the Count de Chambord continues slowly to 
improve. His mind is now more clear. The 
consultation of doctors has been postponed 
for a day or two. The Orleans princu will 
visit Peeth on Monday and afterward return 
to Vienna.

«■lag for Margins.
Watertown, July 7 —M. S. Nichole k 

Co., Chicago brokers, who recently failed, 
have sued twenty-three Watertown specu
lators for betwun forty and fifty thouund 
dollars for margins the firm advanced to 
carry their accounts.

con-

Twelve bishops, including Cardinal 
MaCabe and Archbishop Croke were ab
sent from a meeting of tbe Catholic hier
archy at Dublin on Friday,

Compared with Jane last year the 
Britiih imports have increued over five 
million pounds. In the put month the ex
ports deoreaud £83,000.

A detective exhumed at Inchigaggan a 
box containing 600 dynamite cartridges. It 
is believed to be part of tbe proceeds of the 
dynamite robbery in Cork two yurt ego.

Molraoney.
Trade Me by Thomas Walls si gone I °7*7 do””’t “a® ,boœ b* Uts B
The Walls A Son, will hold a big",.de * ^Ucs^nUo.

ule at their warerooms to-morrow and Wed- Boeey we all of ns. The old gent is net quite re- 
needay. The goods that will be offered I severed—Jack Mscdona.il. 
comprise a large assortment of staple dry 
goods suitable for the preunt season, ale 
200 oasu of men’s, women’s and miaou’ 
shoes, and the stock of a merchant tailor.
The ule will be positively peremptory.

A Ureas Ditched.
Bbainerd, Minn., July 7.—A eution of 

Cole’s circus wu ditched this morning 
here. Four baggage cars were smashed. 
Hart, assistant manager, had a rib broken 
and suffered uvere internal injuries.

Cooked to Death.
Chicago, July 7.—John Heron and John 

Hotlings yesterday were cleaning a boiler at 
North Chicago rolling mills when the valve 
broke, letting tbe steam in. They 
cooked to death.

near
Maria von Eisner, known to the musical 

world as Mme. Marie Litt* died on Setorday
over-^utton.I”*n'n'iti,’le^*P®'^d°°®d*^

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riordon arrived I whil® working in the Narrows on Friday 
home from England on Friday by the * propeller ran into her snd carried off 
steamship Aurama. He statu that when bar jiboom snd bowsprit. She will fix np 
leaving London his brother John’s condi- • bare, 
tion was much improved, snd strong hopes 
were entertained of hie reoovery.

WEATHER PA ORA BULIMIES,

«‘‘wStaFrench Mdlere SaBerlng From TVPhns.
Paris, July 7—The French column, after 

s successful campaign on the Upper Senegal, 
wu attacked with typhus fever.
French commander, instead of marching to 
St. Louie, the capital, resolved to reach the 
cout and embark on the French transport 
Garonne. The commander of the Garonne,- 
fearing his crew would be attacked by the 
«ontagion, refused to receive the soldiers on

Boned lo be Bevenged.
Marseilles, July 8.—A meeting of 100 

persons was held to-day to protest against 
the sentence recently pueed on Lontse Mi
chel. A resolution was adopted pledging 
those present to murder the jurymen who 
convicted Michel st the first opportunity. 
The author of the resolution will be prou- 
cuted.

While standing on a stool to light the gu L^ *1°*^~X "XXAtnm*rm 

.tftdiM I. M tt. |
and 620 steerage peeeeageea

The The stone trade is rather doll this enm- 
Godsbn is the only person who is

ire»*? I SSHEI’SlSS!
to Lord Granville, pointing ont that the toisa. The contract of the Credit Valley 
contemplated British annexation of the with the harbor works hu a good deal to

*• e a* “

were
mer.

A Useful Baud kerchief.
Morristown, Pa., July 7.—Albert Har

vey, who, with Junes Jack, wu under ar
rest for the murder of Mrs. Mary Jack, 
bung himself with a handk«r<.|ijtf )*,( njgbt.*
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